Beloved Ones of God

In this letter you will find all the steps you need to take to complete your inscription to this Peace Dance camp, where we will deepen our commitment to love along with the guidance of our beloved teachers.

Whatsapp

+56 99 789 0161  +569 339 798 60  +569 516 816 26  
Roxana (Ingles)  Pamela  Paloma (Ingles)

www.danzasdepazchile.cl

facebook /events/2741212625917622
instagram @danzas_paz_universal_chile
In order to register you we need to know:

1.- What type of accommodation will you pay?
A) SOLD OUT
B) SOLD OUT
C) Double room with private bathroom $357 USD
   Sheets and towels included. Price per person.
D) Single room with private bathroom $452 USD
   Sheets and towels included. Price per person.

2. - Full name, DNI, email and cell phone of the attendees.

3.- Facebook profile (if you have one).

4.- And a prior payment to ensure your quota,
   You can pay in full immediately or make monthly payments up to
   a month before the start of camp.

The deposit must be made to:
Name: Roxana Campos Araya
Bank Account
SANTANDER BANK
Account number: 4017011-1
Rut: 7.458.870-0

Send receipt to: danzaspazchile@gmail.com

*in the comment send us the name of the person attending the event and specify the 6th camp pass, so that your inscription is valid.

*If another person makes the deposit for you, please send us an email attaching the receipt and indicating the name and email of the attendee to the event and the name of who deposited.
IMPORTANT

1.- If you suspend your registration to the event for reasons of force

* more than 4 months before the event: 100% of your subscription will be returned

* between 2 and 4 months before the event: 50% of your subscription will be returned

* between 1 and 2 months before the event: 25% of your subscription will be returned

* 1 month or less before the event: no refund of your subscription

2.- Children are welcome at this camp

Several attend and the mothers take turns to look after them, or they hire someone to take over them.

The price, as far as children are concerned, is a percentage depending on which room the adult sleeps in or fee paid by the adult without accommodation:

0 - 1 years:
released, sleeping in cradle.

1 - 3 years:
15% adult rate, sleeping in mom or dad's bed
30% adult rate, sleeping separate bed.

4 - 6 years:
50% adult rate, sleeping in a separate bed.

7 - 10 years:
75% adult rate sleeping in independent bed.

11 - 14 years:
90% adult rate, sleeping in independent bed.

15 y más years:
Full adult rate.